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ALL THE LOCAL J1APPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

Pbjfsicians are kept .busy.
The lower hall is looking fine in its
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell were in new coat of paint and now we under
stand there is to be some work done in
Portland, Tuesday.
the upper ball where there is much
Mr. )üm. Drown is very sick with
need of it
pneumonia.
Mr. Joseph Durrell died at his home
Mr. Frank Bonser was in Boston on
One lot of Bonnets, Tams and Caps Some of the Little Stories that the
To clean up our winter stock we are
at the Landing last Friday morning,
business, Monday.
former prices from 50c to $1 50, now
selling at prices way below cost.
aged about 86 years- He leaves one
Enterprise Has Heard
39c.
Toques that were 10c, now 6c
Wheeling and sledding are both seen son, Charles Durrell, also one daughter
Toques ahd Tams that were 26c, now
Miss Ruth Durrell. Funeral services
Tams and Toques that were 50c, now
today,on the street.
15c.
were
held Monday afternoon.
3çc.
The sfeighing has gone at last.
The’telephone man has been in town
One lot of Bonnets, former prices
Bonnets that were 75c, now 50c.
The Legislature opened last Wed collect?!ng the rents.
from 50c to $1.00, now
25c
Webhan net Club
nesday.
Charles Stevens has arrived home af
Henry White of Parsons Beach is on ter a short vacation.
The Webhannet Club will meet with
the sick list.
Mr. L. H. Roberts, who has been Miss Alice H. . ocke January 18, at 3
Samuel Clark was in Portland Tues very siçk, is slowly gaining.
o’clock.
day on business.
Program
New England winters do not seem as
Roll Call—Quotations from Tennyson
The moving pictures the past two severe -as they were years ago.
Home Reading—The Saxons Restored
evenings have been fine.
Mrs. Harland P. Webber is slowly re 871-1066.
What are ybu doing to rid your trees covering from her recent illness.
Club Reading—“Harold,” Acts 1, 2, 3
of the brown-tail moths?
what a Metropolitan Pharmacy looks
Tennyson.
MrsJ L. W. Nash was the Sunday
W. E. Youland Co., of Biddeford are guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Roberts.
like,, give us a call when in Biddeford.
having a January Clearance Sale.
This store claims Ability, Capability,
Mrs. Laura Lane is to move from the
A Winter Sunset
Harry Balch has purchased the horse house on Bourne street to High street.
Facility and a complete stock of drugs.
recently owned by Archie Bartlett.
(By Bequest.)
Miss'Kimball is employed by Mrs.
BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS WITH YOU.
Mr. William Storer Gilpatric will wed Nellie Harden-Davis at the present
There is radiance in a winter sunset,
Miss Eva Arvilla Dana of Canton, Mass. time. !
Where you can match the crimson
Mr. Alexander Fleming of Portland,
Mrs,?Jobn Pray and Mrs. H. T. Lord
glow.
was in town Monday calling on his of Dover, spent Sunday with Mrs. Lot
As with deepening blush and softening
235 MAIN STREET
father.
tie Da^is.
flush
Calderwood Block,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
The Kennebunk Festival Chorus will
It
sheers on the virgin snow;
Mrs. A. M. Thomas entertained her
hold their rehearsal Friday evening of sister, Dr. Ada Fogg of Portland, last I gaze and gaze, and never tire,
this week.
Of watching the day’s last beam ex
Sunday.
pire.
TheK.H.S. are forming a basket
At the York County Ministers’ Asso
ball team and will meet tor practice in ciation held at the M. E. church Mon There is glory in a winter sunset,
the town hall.
In the amber gleams of glittering
day, there was a large attendance.
Portsmouth, IN. H.
gold,
Tonight occurs the installation and
Telephone 397
Free Alterations
Mrs. J. M. Connick, who has been So dazzling we half look to see
inspection of Myrtle Company Uniform
employed at Mrs. Bonser’s, Storer street
A sath to the throne unfold,
Rank, in their.hall.
left Saturday to join her husband in An. unknown way to the pearly gate
Mrs. Bryant Libbey, who has been Belfast.
Up where angels stay and loved ones
confined to her home for some time, is
wait.—L. M C.
The Boston & Maine R. R., have dis
able to be out again.
continued all time tables in newspaper
Town politics will soon begin to boil. publications. The same went .into
/.
There are several candidates in the effect Jan. 1st.
Yearly Weather Report
fieldalready for office.
The Thompson house, recently pur

L. H. VERR1LL &

CO. AFFAIRS IN

Mark-Duwn Sale of Children's Headwear

KENNEBUNK

The Corset Store, 223 Main Street, Biddeford

JUST TO SHOW YOU

MAHONEY’S PHARMACY

SIEGEL’S STORE,

MANUFACTURER’S SALE
Women’s Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists and Furs
All new up-to-date styles at

ONE-HALF PRICE

SIEGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
We have the Agency for the celebrated McCall Patterns.

Of Local Interest

Odds and Ends

Miss Helen Marshall, Dusic Teacher
in the Public Schools, Receives
It is estimated that the American
Complimentary Notice
people distribute 200,000,000 presents
at Christmas time, at a cost of $100,The Musical Courier of Jan. 6, has 000,000.
v
the complimentary notice in regard to
Miss Marshall, our local music teacher.
The Massachusetts board of agricul"
Clara Tippett’s two pupils, Anne Es ture reports that in ten years farm pro
telle Hollis, soprano in the second ducts in the state have increased in val
church of Dorchester, and Helen King ue $63,133,074. If this advance contin
Marshall, director of music in the ues the consumers would like to have a
schools of Kennebunk and contralto in share in the uplift.
the Unitarian church here, sang a pro
The first Maxwell runabout of the
gram of songs in Mrs. Tippett’s studios,
New Year’s Day. The program showed 1909 model to arrive in this part of
how the pupils were working, and con Maine, reached Biddeford Saturday
sisted of songs which are in themselves morning. It is now on. exhibition at
a satisfactory test of the kind of teach the store of Bullock & Goodwin on
ing the pupil is getting, as well as what Main street and is being looked over
the latter is doing with the ideas sup with interest by automobile enthusi
plied. One thing commented on by all asts.
present was the exquisite donception of
Cattle trains are stiil being run
tempi and musical rhythm each, pupil
showed. Of course Mrs. Tippet was at through here at frequent intervals for
the piano, playing the accompaniments Portland. They are cattle from the
and in this very thing she is a past West that are being sent to Portland to
master, being so full of music herself be shipped aboard from that port be
that the sougs sang themselves in the cause there is a law now in force which
singers’ and listeners’ minds before be makes it impossible to send them out
ing actually voiced. For instance, from some of the ports farther south.
there was Bishoff’s “Love Sings the
The York Bar Association at its an
Lark,” sung by Miss Marshall and a
nual
meeting elected the following
charming group of French songs, in
cluding the “Juliet” waltz, given by officers: Geo. F. Haley, president; Wm.
Mrs. Hollis, which would show a real S, Mathews, vice president; Gorham N.
student and listener exactly how the Weymouth, secretary, and Geo, A.
pupil works. Perhaps a bit of nervous Goodwin, treasurer. It was voted to
ness prevented the ascent of some musi hold memorial exercises over deceased
cal heights which the facility required, brothers the first Tuesday of the May
but as Mrs. Tippett remarked “They term.
are only pupils, and are made not only
Charles A. Shaw' a member of the
to feel but know that the road to high
firm of Stone & Shaw, proprietors of
art is long and circuitous, but that it Austin & Stoe’s Musuem, died Friday
can be achieved partly before a few morning after an illness of only a few
listeners when all help from the teach days. Mr. Shaw is known in Sanford
er is out of the question.” Mrs. Hollis at which place he was born. He is sur
gave several songs, but none more vived by a wife and two sisters. Fun
effectively than Parker’s “Tli&
eral services were held Saturday after
Now Leaves His Watery Nest,”, anirlier noon at his home in Roxbury, Mass.
last two numbers. Miss Marshall has a
very full, rich contralto voice which
Stephen Rounds, principal of the
has been refined and beautified by1 ext North Berwick High School, died at
cellent teaching. Her singing is full bis home in that town Monday from
of feeling and charm. Mr. • Goldstein, pneumonia. He was about 45 years
whose father was of the Boston Sym old and leaves a widow and one son
phony Orchestra, played two cello ac He was formerly principal of the high
companiments in an excellent' manner. school at Cornish. Since being at
He is only eighteen years of age and North Berwick he has proven himself
has received his teaching from Mr. Loe to be a fine teacher and had made a
filer and Rudolph Nagel.
wide circle of friends.

Rev. A. C.*Fulton of Somersworth, chased by Philip Andrews, is undergo Following is J. S Brewster’s 25th an
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Myron P. ing extensive repairs. A large addition nual weather report for 1908:
has been put on.
Dickey last Sunday morning.
The wind was in a quadrant from
NNE
to ESE 179 days; rain or snow fell
Five reels of pictures will be shown
Mrs. Norris Emmons of Beechwood,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ar at the Bijou Theatre this evening also on 124 days; the average number of
chie Bartlett, Portland street
tomorroW’hfght. Mrs Fred Titcomb is riays of east wind in 25 years has been
211; the average number of days on
New music books have been ordered the soprano soloist.
which rain or snow has fell in 25 years
Mrs. Charles Drown and two children has been 140; in 1888 rain or snow fell
by the music teacher, Miss Marshall, to
have returned home after a. two weeks’ on 161 days; in 1899 rain or snow fell
be used in the grammar school.
stay
in Calais, where she went to attend on 104 days. This has been a remark
Miss GeorgianaTIutchinsou met with
the
funeral
of her uncle.
ably hot and dry year, according to the
an accident Monday afternoon while
The Mousam House has had a re U. S. Weather Bureau, the hottest and
going into the recitation room.
dryest since 1871.—Old York Transcript
The Webhanuet Club met Monday of markably good winter, having had a
large
number
of
regular
boarders
and
a
this week with Mis. Charles R. Little
good many transient guests.
field at her home on Main street.
Public Installation
The snow storm which struck in so
Who willx subscribe for “The Old
furiously
late
Tuesday
afternoon,
Country Paper” to send to some one
proved to be only a mild one aftpr all,
On Thursday evening, Jan. 7, there
away from home? Read the poem.
as it was pleasant long before midnight was a public installation of the officers
WANTED—A place to db housework
Miss Mary Goodnow, who on account of the Ladies’ Relief Corps. Mrs. Pheof any kind. For further particulars of illness was unable to return to her be A. Waterhouse acted as Installing
inquire at this office or of Mrs. Lane, studies at Smith’s College last week, Officer, and performed her duties in an
.Bourne street.
expects ro return today.
able and efficient manner. Following
The ice dealers are hoping for a freeze are the officers elect:
The W. C. T. U. are furnishing set
President—Mrs. Helen M. Perkins.
to
harvest their crop for next season, as
tees, chairs and lamps for the boys’
3
V. P.—Mrs. Lucy Hutchins.
club room, and R. W. Lord will provide they need about a week of zero weath
J.
V. P.—Mrs. Mary Garvin.
er to make ice the proper thickness for
fuel for the same.
Sec.
—Mrs, Mabel R. Babb.
cutting.
Treas.—Miss Flora B. Johnson.
Miss Straw, who has been in the em
Miss Carrie B, Burke has retnreed
Chaplain—Mrs. Hilda Tvedt.
ploy of L. S. Edgcomb, has accepted a
to her Work at the grammar school
Conductor—Mrs. Laura Raino.
position as stenographer for Lawyers
after enjoying a three week’s visit in
Guard—Mrs. Arolin Young.
Dane and Richardson.
New York. M:s§ Eliza Burke has been
Ass’t Con—Mrs.” Sylvia Boston.
The moving picture shows are being substituting for her for the past week.
Ass’t Guard—Mrs. F. Butland.
well patronized and some fine enter
There will be a meeting for organiza
Patriotic Inst.—Mrs. Nellie Worm
tainments are being giveb. Prof. Le- tion of the rrohibitionists of. Kenne wood.
Roy astonished all with his wonderful bunk at theTown Hall, Thursday eve
Press Cor—Mrs. Florence E. Burnham
rope feat.
ning, January 26, at 7.45 p m. Let
Color Bearer No 1—Miss Mary Mitch
every friend of the cause of Prohibi
ell.
Last Wednesday evening Myrtle
tion make an effort to be present.
Color Bearer No. 2—Mrs. Abbie
Loage, K. of P. held a special conven
The cold snap of early last week wâs Towne.
tion and worked the second degree on
Color Bearer No. 3—Miss Sadie Me
two candidates. The rank of Knight just the right kind of weather to make
ideal skating and crowds of young peo Donald.
was exemplified Friday evening.
ple were out on the small 'ponds and
Color Bearer No. 4—Miss Mina Stev
Tuesday evening of last week Mr$. the skating was said to have been the ens.
Ida B. Cloudman, deputy president of best in years. The moon made the re Musician—Mrs- Annie Fletcher.
this district, and Mrs Hattie Libby, creation all the more enjoyable.
A few choice remarks were given by
marshall, went to North Berwick, and
Mrs.
Bessie Shepherd, Mr. Waterhouse,
installed the officers of Ray of Hope Re Mr. E. T. Garland, secretary of the Mr. Kelley and others. A * hymn of
Maine
Bible
Society,
preached
at
the
bekah Lodge.
Unitarian church last Sunday morning praise was then sung after which the
Last Thursday evening D. D G. M. and in the afternoon presented the company sat down to a bounteous feast
Walter H."Cloudman, installed the fol needs of the work at the Methodist which had been previously prepared
lowing officers at Mousam Lodge, I. O. church. There was a large attendance by the, ladies of the supper committee.
O. F; Elmer M. Roberts, N. G ; Wm. S. at both churches and a good sum was
Wells, O.G; Bertelle A. Smith, R. S; given toward the work.
Enterprise Voting Contest
Ernest L. Jones, F. S; Geo. A. GilpotMr.
Ralph
Arey,
principal
of
the
ric, Treas.
The voting contest for the free Wash
grammar school, has rented the old
The ladies of the Baptist church will gymnasium building of- Mr. Harden ington trip offered by the Enterprise,
hold their social and supper next and is organizing a boys’ club. The is arousing great interest. The pay
Thursday evening in the vestry. Sup teacher and pupils are much interested
ment of $1.00, the amount of a year’s
per will be served at 7 o’clock, followed in the proposition.
subscription,
entitles the person who
by an entertainment. This is the first
The employes of the Worcester,
pays to a coupon good for 100 votes in
social since October and it is hoped
Nashua & Portland division of the Bos
there will be a good attendance,
ton & Maine railroad have received the contest. On payment for six
Friday.eyening of this week a district notices from the division headquarters months, 50 votes. New subscribers
convention of Knights of Pythias Lodge at Nashua that some of the stations on for one year are .entitled to 150 votes,
«will be held with Myrtle Lodge. The the main line have been renamed. and six months subscribers will receive
degrees will be conferred on several Two of the stations are between Port
75 votes.
candidates and a supper served after land‘and Rochester. East Waterboro
Candidates so far as entered are:—
the work. It is expected that a num has been renamed Westcott and South
7520
ber of out of town lodgeswill be pre Waterboro has been changed to Water Florence Potter, Kennebunk
boro.
Paul Huff, Kennebunk
6000
sent.
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Obituary
Mary A. Hobbs, widow of Hans P
Hobbs, died January 12 at the age of
74 years, 10 months and 2 days. She
leaves two daughters, Mrs. C. H. Lucas
Miss Mary Hobbs, also one son, Walter
H. Hobbs, of this village. Funeral ser
vices will be held Friday afternoon at
2 p. m.

The forty-sixth annual meeting o?
the Maine Press Association will be
held at the State House, in Augusta,
on Thursday and Friday, January 28
and 29, 1909, commencing at 2 o’clock
Thursday afternoon.

Wake Up Citizens
The pay roll of the Douglas Shoe
company has already reached $2,700
weekly. It is the purpose of the con
cern to establish an industry here that
will turn out 6,000 pairs of shoes a day
which means 1,200 or more skilled em
ployees and a yearly expenditure of
$600,000 in salaries.—Springvale Advo
cate.
Good for Springvale and it would
seem that when a town smaller than
this with not nearly the advantages (in
location that our town has, can get a
business like this, that the business
men, at least, of Kennebunk ought to
awake to the fact that something could
be done here and what is more that
something should be done and that
right soon for there is great need of an
industry here at the present time.
Wake up, citizens, and try and get
some kind of a business enterprise here
before it is too late.

Congregational Campaign
During tue next four months there is
to be witnessed the most extensive and
inclusive campaign which Congrega
tionlists in North America have ever
undertaken together. The immediate
object is the raising of $500,000 to clear
away all outstanding debts of the miss
ionary societies and to provide a large
snm for forward movements. Never
before have the seven societies united
in such a campaign, but now each wil 1
contribute speakers and share in the
expense and the benefits of the under
taking. Secretary C. H. Patton of the
American Board is chairman of a large
joint committee which will direct the
campaign. The effort will be to secure
large individual contributions. In five
sections throughout the country meet
ings will goon simultaneously.-

HELEN KING MARSHALL
Vocal Teacher and Con
tralto Soloist
Kennebunk, Me.

Tel. 34-2

Big Millinery Sale
Saturday, Monday
and Tuesday,
JAN. 16, 18, 19, 1909.

Mrs. G. L Garand
2O8 Main St.
Opp. Opera.House

Biddeford, fie.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ella A. Clarke, Librarian.
Opm every afternoon and evening from
to 5
>ily, 2 to 5.

[Kennebunk Enterprise
•*

DBYOTID TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS

OF YORK COUNTY

I8SUBD EVERT WEDNESDAY BY
ANNIE JOYCE C REDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
■

irtwerlptlon, One Year, in Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 3 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence Is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A Irst-elass printing,plant in connection. All
—work done promptly and in up-to- date style.
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The Old Country Paper from
Home
How dear te my heart is the town of
my childhood,
That drowsy old village so kindly un.
couth,
Where I played all the pranks of a boy
who was wild would,
▲nd know all the joys that are com
mon to youth,
Its fond recollections so quaintly amus
ing«
I’ll always remember though far I
may roam;
_<
' ' Bafreshed they return every time I’m
3^
perusing
The quiet old paper they send me
from home.
'r
The quiet old paper, the slow going
paper,
The old weekly paper they send me
from home.
' ' It is ever the same, there is naught
that can change it,
▲nd woe to the budding yomng
journalist who
***** Its pages would dare to despoil and arrange it
To make it appear more refreshing
ly new.
The town never alters— the years that
roll o’er it
▲re all quite alike as the teeth of a
comb—
So I happily find as each ^veek I ex
plore it
In the old country paper they send
me from home.
The mossy old paper, the plain-ploddding paper,
The old weekly paper they send me
from home.
In the same bld-tinic columns are
‘•Births,” “Deaths”

dings,”

and

The Man Who Thought I
He Was In Love.
By LULU JOHNSON.

5

J! Copyrighted, 1908, by Associated s
'j
•
Literary Press.
QWWWWVWWWWWWWIWWWVV®

The worst of it all was that Alice
was happy. “That,” Buick told him
self, “was the cap of the climax.”
Had she been decently miserable, as
he had been ever since they had had
their quarrel, the misery that loves
company would have drawn them to
gether, and once more the superb soli
taire which Teddy Buick had bought
with a glad heart and a half of his
savings would have gleamed on Alice
Ryder’s finger.
'By all precedent that, very thing
should have happened, instead of
which Alice presently became engaged
to Harvey Post, and the expression of
gloom which had become habitual to
Ted’s face deepened to a scowl. He
took to reading poetry in the long
hours of the night, and even in his
dreams he lamented his lost love.
Reproachfully he gazed upon Alice’s
radiant face when he could not avoid
meeting her in Harvey’s society.. At
such times the sky seemed overcast,
no matter how brightly the sun shone,
and Teddy hurried home to brood ovex
his great grief, made the sharper by
the very apparent happiness that had
some to Alice.
The day that the wedding invitations
were issued was Teddy’s field day, and
the stin was stealing through the half
closed curtains when at last he threw
off his clothes and flung himself upon
his bed to gain a brief transition from
wakeful to dreamy grief.
He did not go near his office, but late
in the afternoon his mother persuaded

Congressman Amos L. Allen of the
1st Maine district has written Hon.
Justin M. Leavitt, ah old and intimate
political friend, that he shall retire
from public liie at the completion of
his present term, Mr. Allen wrote:
'«•I want to tell you all, especially
those that desire my office, that I am
done and shall retire after the term to
which I was ejected last September has

expired.”

Free Trip to Washington

CLEARANCE
SALE

To Reduce Stock for
Stock Taking

THIS COUPON

HEW OR SECOHD-HARD GOODS

|T.L. EVANS & CO.

the icnij »■ of r«ns< i < he leachies ii>
dome.
And the “patent side” story that runs
without ending,
In the old country paper they send
me from home.
The lazy old paper, the calm tranquil
paper
The old weekly paper they send me
from home.

Will Retire

245-51 Main St, Biddeford

Ham inc Halter,' I

And tue “General News,’’ gleaned
from far and from near.
I know where to look for the never
ctiaiia- d headings
A ?d the medical ads, that ate iuh by

“Some nice new potatoes repose on our
table,
The gift of Tom Black”—says our
paper from home,
The easy old paper, the self-possessed
paper,
The old-country paper they send me
from home.
“Again let us state,” says the head of
the journal,
Our course can’t be changed by a
threat or a bribe,
W« «hall stick to the truth—that alone
is eternal,
We are wanting some wood, now’s
the time to subscribe.”
“Dan Coon of Brush Creek, who is
running for sheriff,
Has our thanks for some honey just
fresh from the comb.
Ws hope Dan will win, though his
views on the tariff
▲re hardly the thing says the paper
from home.
The drowsy old paper, the good natured
paper,
The old country paper they send me
from home. .
▲nd yet that old paper to me is far
dearer
Than big city dailies; I prize it above
▲11 else of its kind, for it brings me
much nearer
Life’s happier haunts and the ones
that I love.
The glad scenes of youth with blue
* skies bending over,
The fields where the bees and the
butterflies roam,
The songs of the birds and the scent of
the clover,
Steal back with the paper they send
’me from home.
The gracious old paper, the dearly
prized paper
The old country paper they send me
from home.—L. A. Bulletin.

Enterprise Voting Contest

Why

‘‘Wed

Its “Short Local Tales” are the first I
devour;
“Bill Jones is the ‘Pa’ of a bouncing
big boy,”
“Farmer Johnson called Monday and
chatted an hour
And bought us some fruit that a king
might enjoy,”
Our good townsman, Olson, is painting
his stable,
“Doo Smith has gone West, O, Doc,
why do you roam ?”

T. L. EVANS & CO.

tic interruption. “That’s just tha
trouble, Ted. You are having a lovely
time with your heartache, and you
don’t want to give it up yet, but I
can’t be really happy with Harvey
The Kennebunk Enterprise will give a
Department Store
with the thought'of your accusing eyes
following me.”
“Then forget it,” advised Ted inele
gantly.
“That’s what I want you to do,” ex
plained Alice. “You never were really
including expenses for a ten day*s trip to the person
in love with me. I know it, and you
securing the most coupons between now and Feb, 5
know it. That is why we were always
quarreling. We used to get along
at
6 p. m.
beautifully before we became engaged.
Then when you realized the mistake
For each new subscriber for one year
150 coupons
you had made you became ill natured.”
“All on my side?” asked Ted.
“ “
“
“
‘‘ 6 months
75 coupons
“I suppose that I was just as mean,”
For each $1.00 paid by present subscribersadmitted Alice, “but it was because
100 coupons
we both realized that we had made a
For each $1.00 worth of job work
100 coupons
mistake. I want you to forget all
about it. Marry Beth Agnus or Letty
One coupon will be printed in each copy of the Enterprise
Fredericks or Nancy Bellman.”
“What’s the matter, with Audrey
until the close of the contest.
Dunbar?” demanded Ted. “She is the
only eligible you left out.”
' STATIONERY
“You wouldn’t like her,” protested
Alice hastily. “I should hate to see
i lot of $1.00 Fancy box Paper,
you married to her. You would never
get along with her.”
48 sheets of Paper, 48 Envel
“She’s a nice girl,” growled Ted, “but
opes,
1-2 price, a box
50c
Will entitle the holder to ONE VOTE in the
I’m not going to marry any one.”
He rose to his feet again and shoul
2c’ 3c, 4c, 5c ’and 6c Calendar
Free Trip to Washington Contest
dered the bag as an intimation that he
Pads, any size, to close 1c
was ready to depart, and Alice meekly
followed.
'
.. •*-Ward’s $1.00 Line a Day Dia
- - ■ • For _
.
—— -------------------Ted carried the bag to Alice’s home,
ries
1-2
price
■
50c
I
•
•
■■
-■■
M '
and it was fate that on the way they
5c Pkg. square cream Enve
should pass the disputed Miss Dunbar
and that Ted should be "unusually ef
lopes
2 for 5c
fusive, while Alice was barely civil.
§1.50
Post
Card
Albums
$1.00
He did not know that Alice could be
WHEN IN NEED OF
so pretty, and he was glad when he
$1 00 Post Card Albums 75c
could leave the burden on her porch
75c Post Card Albums
50c
and hurry away before her little
$1.98 Pipe Rack
$1.00
speech of thanks’ was half completed.
She came flying after him and reach
75c Pipe Rack'
50c
Call at the Second-Hand Stereo f
ed him before he had opened the gate.
I lot of 25c Children’s Scrap
“You won’t marry Audrey, will
"W. IVI. DAVIS
you?” she asked pleadingly.
Books
10c
“I told you that I was not going to
1 lot of 25c Henty’s Books 10c
Upper Main Street,
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
marry any one,” was the impatient
1
lot
of
25c
Boys
’
and
Girls
’
response as Ted shut the gate with a
vicious bang and started for home. |
Books
15c
He was not yet ready to- abandon |
1 lot 5c Picture Books 2 for 5c
his grief, but one ray of comfort
pierced his once pervading gloom. Ted
1 lot of 10c Picture Books
5c
disliked girls who decried others. He
5 Pkg. Bunker Hill Washing
had never known Alice to do it before.
Powder
2c
Just to show Alice what he thought
Steel Edge Dust Pans
lye
of her conduct, he escorted Audrey to
the wedding and smiled sardonically
1 lot of Jardiniers and Pedes
when she caught the bridal bouquet,
tals swere $5.00 and $8.00-Does everyone know about
unfailing sign that she was to be the
your choioe
$4.^8.
next bride.
However, Alice kissed her in con-1 I lot of $3.00 and $4.00 Um
gratulation with a warmth that little
brella Stands', your choice . |
suggested the jealousy she felt.
$1.68
There were three weeks of the hon
eymoon, and Harvey was giving the
news to the new Mrs. Post after his
400 CENTRAL AVE , DOVER. N II.
g
first trip downtown.
“Ted’s going to marry Audrey Dun
bar,” he announced as the choicest
morsel.
“So mother was telling me,” was
the reply. “I expected it, but not so
FALL AND WINTER
soon.”
OF THE SUPERIOR STYLE AND QUALITY
“I didn’t suppose that you would
relish such a quick desertion,” said
OF THE GOODS HE SELLS SUCH
Harvey, with a laugh. But Alice only
AS B EAUT1FUL
smiled.
She smiled still more broadly when
Ted proudly escorted Audrey to call From Loom to Wearer
and welcome them home. There was
LadiesFurs
Neck Ties
an'air'of defiance in his manner that
The
Best
Cloths
Fur Gloves
Silk Handkerchiefs
was amusing to the girl who knew
him better than he knew himself, and
Great Variety
Fur Caps
Silk Mufflers
Ted did not realize how truthful was
Exclusive Designs
Alice’s declaration Audrey^ was the
Fur Robes
Silk Lined Gloves
very girl she would have picked out.
Popular Shades
He could not tell that Alice was
Silk Umbrellas
Kid Gloves
At Mill Prices
counting upon his stubbornness to
make her happy by removing his re
Trunks and Bags
proachful gaze. He only thought that Bargains in remnants and odd
he had shown her that he was a man
pieces every day.
If you’trade with him once it will convert you
of his own action, and therein he
found great content. .
into a permanent customer.

I

Because

Dress Goods.

SLOWLY BE FOLLOWED ALICE ALONG THE
PATH.

him to take a walk, and he made for
the fields, where he was least likely to
be observed.
He plunged into the woods, which in
that happy summer had been the fa
vorite objective point of their walks
together.
Now the foliage was sear and with
ered, flung to the ground as his own
heart had been, and the giant trees
lifted their naked arms to the autum
nal winds in dumb supplication.
The place was thoroughly in har
mony with his mood, and Ted flung
himself upon a bank of moss to com
mune with his unhappy thoughts.
The woods represented his own life.
Springtime, with its bursting buds and
tender foliage, had marked the birth of
love; then had come the summer of
courtship, the rich fruition ©f promise
under the ardent glow of the sun of
love.
Ted skipped the harvest time, but
now the woods were, like love, dead.
The chill of winter was in the air and
in the dull November clouds.
The fancy pleased him, and so occu
pied was he with his thoughts that he
failed to hear the footfalls on the rus
tling leaves until the newcomer hailed
him with cheery cry.
“Mooning again, Ted?” cried Alice
brightly. “Forget your troubles for
awhile and help me gather some hick
ory nuts.”
Ted rose slowly to his feet, and as he
did so he glanced about and made cer
tain that Harvey was not to make a
third. He felt that he could not stand
by and see the loving glances which
the two would exchange.
Slowly he followed Alice along the
path. Most of the nuts had been gath
ered, but some few remained, and
presently Ted forgot his great grief in
Alice’s merry chat.
It was not until the nuts had been
gathered and they sat down to rest on
a fallen trunk that remembrance came
again.
Alice saw. the cloud that settled down
upon his face, and she turned abruptly.
“Ted,” she asked, “do you want t-o
make me very happy?”
“You’re about as happy now as one
girl deserves to be,” was the ungra
cious response. “What do you want?”
“I want you to get married,” was the
surprising reply.
“That’s what I wanted to do,” re
minded Ted, “but you wouldn’t have it.
Has Harvey jilted you?”
“Mercy, I don’t want you to marry
me!” was the hurried reply. “I want
you to marry some other girl.”
“Rather hard on the other girl,” com
mented Ted, “considering that I could
only offer an empty heart”—
“And an empty head,” was the caus

The' Medical Fee.

Dr. Arthur C. Heffenger, discussing
“The Medical Fee” in the North Amer
ican Review, deplores the notion which
prevails in some quarters that the phy
sician charges more for his services
than they are worth. He instances
some abnormally large fees. which
have been paid to medical men and
shows that these were justified either
by the delicate nature of the services
rendered or by unusual conditions at
tending them. He says:
“The American Medical association,
our highest medical authority, has
never attempted to establish an ethical
fee. In point of fact, the fee evolves
itself and ever has been and ever will
be a graded one. The great bulk of
practice is practically charity—that is,
it represents small fees or no* fees.
This is true alike in the remote coun
try districts and in the great metropol
itan centers. There is one difference,
however, which should be distinctly
remembered, and that is that rural
charity is generally deserved, whereas
urban ■charity is often misplaced. It is
stated that practically 33 per cent of
the entire practice of New York city
is charity and that in a third of such
cases the doctor is imposed upbn.”

Samples of.regular goods mailed
free on application.
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DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253.Mal¿ÍSL"BWdrford’lMe’

Within two of three weeks
we shall have an unusually
large assortment of work on
hand to select from. The
greatest line ever shown in
this part of the State. If you
are thinking of purchasing
anything of this kind, it would
pay you to call and look over
our stock before placing an
order elsewhere/

O.

L. Allen

298'Main St , Biddeford, Me.
Neitr Cor. Elm and Main St.

Thousands f^rrarmsl

Same Vintage.

There are some things in this world
for which not even the most profound
rural philosopher can account to his
own satisfaction.
“I never saw an animal move so
slowly before in all my life!” cried an
exasperated traveler in an Essex car
rier’s cart, behind which the clouds of
a rapidly rising storm were growing
blacker every moment. “Can’t the
horse go any faster? You had an ex
cellent one fifteen years ago when I
used to spend the summer here.”
“That’s the curious thing about it,”
said the driver, gazing first at his steed
and then at the uneasy passenger in a
mildly speculative way. “This boss
is the very same identical boss that
I drove that summer. I don’t know
what on earth’s the matter with him!
He seems to have lost his animatioi
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39,000 MEN 1

JOHN G. LITTLEFIELD
of Dane an
office. He keeps
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Call and See Him

r

Every one of them in the market to
buy a farm, w>ote c-r called at or.r
offices during the past year. Your
farm would just suit some of them.
We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys
tem.

DON CHAMBERLIN.

PROVE l?!GHT METHODS.
No advance fee required.
Im
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
E. A. StRouT Company
NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PbHLADELPfUA

294 Washington Street

York County Agent,

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

BINDS STATE
AND GOVERNOR
Governor Fernaid’s Oath of Of
fice a Solemn Covenant
HIS MESSAGE TO LEGISLATURE
Great Complexity of Problems In
Moral and Economic Fields to Be
Solved—State Finances In Excellent
Condition—Conservation of
Re
sources Demands Earnest Consider
ation—State institutions In a Most
Satisfactory Condition

Augusta, Me., Jan. 7.—In his
message to the legislature today Gov
ernor Fernaid says:

.

The oath of office taken here today in
the presence of the people of Maine has
become a solemn covenant binding them
and me.
Behind us both, as a guide and a pro
tection of that covenant, is the constitu
tion of Maine, which both the legisla
tive and the executive departments of
this government have now sworn to ob
serve and to cherish. Under the provi
sions of that constitution, the powers
of this government were divided into
three distinct departments, legislative,
executive, and judicial, with the ex
press declaration therein that no person
belonging to one department shall ex
ercise the powers belonging to either of
the others. Against any usurption of
prerogative, against overstepping the
dividing line between your duties and
mine,. I hereby give you the .pledge of
my solemn purpose thereto, and with
the notification that I shall exact the
same obligation from you, And also
In order to emphasize the Importance of
this principle of good government, and
further to define the duties and powers
of thé executive dqpartment under those
sections which relate to a distribution of
the same, may I call to your attention
the apt-expressions of a few of the earIler chief executives of our state upon
this same important question, which
seem to me to serve us so fitly both
to counsel and admonish that I beg you
to hearken to them today as to the voice
of wisdom from out the past.
Standing here sixty-eight years ago
today Governor Kent, distinguished alike
as a lawyer- and an executive, said to
both branches of the Legislature: “This
provision for the distribution of powers
between the distinct departments of the
government of Maine, and the definitions
of the functions of the same would re
strain me from attempting to dictate or
direct the subjects or the course of leg
islation, but the constitution of Maine
also makes it the duty of the governor
to give the legislature informafion as
to the condition of our state, and to
recommend to its consideration such
measures as he may judge expedient, and
in fulfilling this direction I wish to be
regarded as . performing a duty strictly
enjoined upon me by my guide and di
rectory in the discharge of my duty, and
I ask and desire for my views no other
weight of influence but such as they may
be entitled to upon full and sober con
sideration. In my opinion, the great
characteristic feature of our ' government
....;. is to be found in this careful
and jealous distribution of power and
this solemn and decisive admonition to
each department to keep strictly within
its own limit and to beware of infring
ing upon or assuming the power right
fully belonging to another. With an un
doubting assurance that the rights, pow
ers, and responsibilities conferred on the
executive will not upon your part be in
terfered with or assailed, I can assure
you that it will be my pleasure, as it
is my duty, to leave the legislature and
all other departments to the free, full,
and uninterrupted performance of the
duties enjoined upon them.”

bodlment of justice ' into law ..that WC
shall not fail to justify our service alike
to our consciences and to our constituen
cies.
A Prosperous Two Years.
Oft is hardly necessary for me to say
that our state has been very prosperous,
thé past two years, and that our finan
ces are in,excellent condition; Our total
bonded indebtedness is but six hundred
ninety-eight thousand dolars (?698,000),
no part of which Will fall dur during this
administration- On December 31, 1908,
there was $568,534.44 cash in the treas
ury-. We have paid three hundred ninetyfive thousand dollars ($395,000) on the
bonded indebtedness in the past two
years.. All but two hundred sixty-eight
thousand three hundred dollars ($268,300)
of our present bonded indebtedness is
bearing interest ’ at the rate of three
percent and while none of our bonds ma
ture before 1911, I would advise purchas
ing them, -from time to time, as we can
make the purchases on a reasonablé bas
is. The present valuation is $428,212,465.00, showing an increase* of $33,479,475.0.0 over that of 1906.
The total receipts for the years 1907-8
were $6,298,252.48.
The total expenditures, for the same
years were $6,327,689.06
The estimated ordinary receipts for
1909 are $3,958,440.82.
The estimated ordinary receipts for
1910 are $3,809,393.82.
The estimated ordinary expenditures
for 1909 are $3,856,343.29.
The. estimated .ordinary expenditures
for 1910 are $3,736,751.42..
It should be remembered that while
we have a large eàsh balance at this time
much Of this will be used in the next
few months for current expenses, or be
fore the state receives’ revenue from any
available source. While it is a matter
of gratifying pride that we are increas
ing rapidly in wealth, we should practice
the same careful economy that has won
.approval of the citizens iri .the past. In
using this term “practicing economy,1’ I
wish you to understand that I employ it
in the broader sense which means to
“deal liberally with all,” to stint no in
stitution or state function but to keep
Within the reasonable limits qf 'our 'abili
ty, to expend our money wisely; to see
that we get a good return for our expénditures and to live so that we may
pay our debts without placing heavier
burdens upon the tax payers.

Conservation of Our Resources,
Since the legislature of 1907 adjourned,
the Supreme Court of Maine in response
;
to a request of /.the Maine senate, has
published ah opinion affirming that the
<
legislature can ' regulate the cutting of
logs On wild lands. This opinion was wel
comed by the president of the United
States as an important and formal dec
laration in' favor of the public rights in
■
public resources which. ownership does
not alienate. In the past two years his
.
tory has been making along these lines,
'•
and the various congresses for conserva
tion and irrigation and the gatherings of
governors of states
have- been
field in 1908, have developed public
though t along the lines of the welcome
opinion of Our Maine supreme court; I
am persuaded . that the waste of public
.
■equity, notably in our forests, makes it
imperative that the present legislature,
should at least make a beginning in the
direction of state ■ forest reserves and
state water storage. From year to year,
the nation has gone on, hit or.miss, our
rivers have shrunk, and our forests have
been invaded, so that, from one end of
the country tó the Other, there is reasonI able alarm. Exhaustion of natural re
r
sources, of water power and forests would
be a grave disaster to corporations ; as
well as to the people. Floods waste arid
destroy in thé spring, and in midsummer,
autumn and winter We go dry. Unless
we preserve the forests on our mountain
and hillsides the soil will be darned by
the heavy rains info the valleys and .the
mountain slopes be. 'forever desolate.
Thousands of acres in other countries
now desert were made such by waste
and pillage óf wild land’s. To preserve
and cultivate the forests at our ■ river
headwaters, seems to me to be our immediate duty:
Accordingly I recommend that the
legislature authorize and create- a State
water supply commission, to devise
plans for the development Of our water
power, under ultimate state ownership
and control, so far as is practicable. This
is no new matter! Since July 12, 1907,
there has been such a law bn the statute
books of New- York state, operating un
der expert direction. The Empire State
a year ago owned 1,518,450 acres of publie land, of which upwards of 95. percent
Lot Morrill’s View.
was iri the Adirondacks. In his message
Exactly fifty years ago, to a day, Gov of Jan. 1, 1908; trie governor of New York
ernor Lot M. Morrill -also stood in this, recommended that the state of New-York
place, and said: “The checks provided extend its purchases, at thè same time
not only . fn the two . distinct branches urging that any effort of private inter
of the legislature, but also in the par ests to invade thè common rights of
ticipation of the executive indicate with these lands should be defeated.
what jealous care these important func
..
Must Replant Forests.
tions have been guarded.”
Governor Enoch Lincoln in 1827 re
Under state direction thè time is at
ferred to duties appropriate exclusively to hand when We must replant forests care
his office, and Governor Hubbard went lessly destroyed. Thè state cari produce
farther* than this and even declared that pine,and spruce trees for a Very2 small
“opinions formed and acted upon under sum per thousand; A state water supply
■ the influence of partÿ dictation or under commission naturally would co-operate
that of affiliated societies, whether poli with, the Forest and Game commission to
tical, moral, or fanatical are dangerous establish nurseries of forest trees.
to our liberties and subversive of demo
The work which I commend arid which
cratic principles.” If these quotations ds justified in- the state of New York,
from the fathers of our state serve to should be given to men who have expert
give us a clearer understanding of our knowledge qf the subject. Skilled engirespective line of duties, they have neers, members of such state water supserved my purpose. Starting out, there ply commission, should supply „exact in
fore, with this understanding that you do formation regarding water powers unde, your work and that I do mine, each in veloped and should equip us with inforhelpfulness to the other,, let us consid mation and advice pfomotive of public
er what are the duties that press upon rights in harmony with vested rights,
us, and the importance of our Consecra The interests of existing corporations
tion to a high , estimate of the same. I and the people are in harmony when
do not believe it is necessary for me to . properly understood, I .pgree with the
suggest that these duties are solemn governor Of New York that “no grant
and potential. You know, as well as I, should be made of water power privi
that the consequences of vicious, hasty, leges without compensation, nor without
.and- ill-advised legislation may be a blight restriction that will property protect the
upon a state for years and years to rights of the public from whom thè privi
come; while the fruits of wise and bene leges are derived.”
ficent laws make states happier and bet
It is noted that the science of forestry
ter. I beg of you, however, to consider is now invoked iri 70 percent of the for
this phase of your duties seriously! If ests yet remaining, in the hands of the
there be any man here who looks upon nation arid of states, while in but onehis oath of office taken before God and percent of forests owned by corporations
man, as of small account, let me beg forestry has been invoked. The excellent
him to revise his views. If any man record of public forests as distinguished
there be who assumes his first duty to from corporate forests is due to the. fact
be to his political party and his second that forestry in public lands has been
duty to his state, let me beg him "to conducted by experts devoted to scienti
desist. This is not the proper field for fic forestry. The opinion of the supreme
an exploitation of party prejudices or of court, enforces the rights of the people,
personal and political ambitions. The to regulate the cutting of logs aS against
gravity of the duties here imposed calls destruction of forests and I call to your
for a higher estíbate of our service than attention the power thus vested in you,
this, and constitutes an appeal to the to be used judiciously for the preserva
patriotism of every man, in such degree tion of your riglfts and those of your pos
that he will ungrudgingly sink himself terity.
and his party, in a devotion to the service
Our State Institutions.
of the whole people.
I have visted nearly all the state insti
I need not say that large issues con tutions
within thé past few months. I
front us. Rarely has a legislature faced find their
condition to be satisfactory,
a greater complexity of problems in both and their management
a general credit
moral and economic fields of legislation to the state and to the officials.
than does yours. Your solution of some
the provisions Of what is known
of them may determine the policy of asUnder
the
state
care act, which becomes op
the state for years to come and be the erative in 1910,
all of the insane of the
medns of setting her face either towards state who are how
supported in large
progress or decline. It is not much legis
by municipalities are to be Sup
lation, but wise legislation that we need. measure
ported by the state; expense for the
A fearless regard for the' rights of the same
be paid from the state’ treasury.
people is required of each of us. The Abouttothree
people will thus be
■study of these problems demands our come Wards hundred
of
the
state
this act,
Whole time and requires that our ser ànd -this legislature must under
make provision
vice be in the very spirit of the religion for
their support. To meet the require
of our better : natures. ’ I believe, in all ments,
I suggest that one more wing
solemnity, as I doubt not you do, that With a capacity
care for one hundred
the Lord has this nation and this state and fifty patients,to be
added to the East
in His holy keeping, and that He will ern Maine Insane hospital
at Bangor.
lead us by His kindly light as He has led This
balance up this- institution in
us until now. Reliance on Him, con jail -itswill
departments, and complete it in
fidence in ourselves, determination to
with its original design both
be swayed from what we believe to be accordance
as
to
architecture
to capacity; This,
right, neither by wealth nor by power it seems to me, willand
meet the state’s re
nor by any Influence or combination ol quirements
for the coming two years.
influences that may be brought against Any subsequent
addition "to the insane
us, will carry us through to suoh an em~

for the November, so as to conform with the
t is known as customs in other states of the Union, and
der this plan,/ to bring our election in presidential years
’material can j on the same day as that of the election
be con
d
harmless pa- i of presidential electors. It is a waste
fFuïn <
such a way as of tithe and money to hold two élections
to.relic
th
olivi
enormous ini- Where one can sei ve as well.
I hardly need call to your attention
tial éxi
enta T ini
r :-oare. Under pre ent. conti iris, ■
fqr the sup- the Crowded condition of public depart-;
port of insane patients, are usually ren- mënts arid the lack of adequate commit
private pa- tee rooms in this state house -for it is.
dered to the town,
tients paying directly to the hospital. A evident to you all. Several departments
large amount required for the mainten have been added Within the past few
ance of the insane; is collected-from the years, the housing of which greatly over'
estates or the families thereof
When crowds the building; understanding fully
this new Jaw goes into effiecf there will as you do that a limit must be set upon
be no available way of continuing these our expenditures' in ^nÿ given -year, yôu
collections according to the present meth must, nevertheless, note the serious con
od, arid sonie other method must be de-. dition that confronts us. Valuable doc-,
umerits. are stored here in hazard of fire.
vised2 by you.
You have inadequate quarters for your
Well Directed Philanthropy.
committee work There; is. every indica
Such institutions as the Naval and tion that the demand for room will -in
Military Orphan asylum at Bath, the crease -greatly within the next two years
Maine Industrial School for’Girls-at Hril- If new departments are created the ques
lowel.I, the School for trip Deaf, and the tion of whére to house them becomes
School for the Blind at Portland, and , practically unanswerable. Various ex
the State School for Boys at South Port pedients baye been suggested, such as the
land, are excellent examples of well di erection- of an office building or an’ ex
rected public philanthropy and merit tension to the state -house. I suggest an
the outlay of money required from the early Consideration of this by thé comstate for their proper support. Some of mlttee on public buildings
these will require larger appropriations
The School Question.
this year, both for running expenses and
Several conferences have been- held
State
for needed improvements The
School for Boys at South Portland has recently between the governors and govof the New England states,
undergone an entire change the past; emors-elect
the chief purposes of which have been
ten years, and when the new stable, is to
so far as possible, legisla
completed, for which an appropriation tionpromote,
along lines which the’ New England
will be asked at thia session of the legis states
have in common, I have been
lature, here is one .institution, at least, privileged
attend some of these sesthat will be absolutely complete, and sions, "and to
it has occurred to me; to sugfor which I can conceive of no further gest
to you several topics which have
requirement in. the near future.
been generally agreed upon as worthy of
In connection with our philanthropic especial
attention, in order that so far
work in Maine, I wish to call your at as. possible,
we may fulfill our part of
tention to the Maine sanatorium at Heb i. the general plan
to do all that is’possible
ron, for the treatment of tuberculosis to increase the prestige
of New England
of the lungs. Today,' this sanatorium, and to benefit the individual
states. In
which is largely endowed by private phil- this connection, I Wish to call
your
anthropy, is obliged, to turn away many attention five recommendations to
relative
patients for lack of room. The results to our common schools and high schools
obtained ’ there are surpassed in .point, of in Maine, Which are particularly- essen
recovery by no other institution in the tial, it seems to me, to this state, if it
country, I recommend the merits of this is to keep in line with the rési of New
institution to your consideration in the England
in educational matters.
way of appropriation and with it, also,
Firsts
The requirements of’ a state
a consideration of the grave issues of certification
qf teachers, with a view to’
tuberculosis as a matter of general leg secure better qualifications from
the
islation. It may be that it rests with us teachers and higher' salaries for the
in this' generation to stamp put this dis- teachers. The average salary 1 in the
ease before it is too late. I have no hesi- schools of Maine is /lower than any other
fancy in j calling this subject and the northern state, and few, southern states
Maine Sanatorium at Hebron to your at- have a lower average, The result, of
tention and to urge upon you a consid course, is a constant drain of dur teach
eration of the same,
ing force to other, lines of work and to
So far as- a cursory examination of other states. So great is this drain upon
the condition of the Maine State prison us that even dur normal schools, support
cam go, I find- evidences of good manage ed largely by the state, fail fully to
ment and a spirit Of co-operation and servé us in the supply of teachers beharmony among its officials A bill will cause a large percentage of their grad
doubtless be presented to you providing uates leave soon after graduation for
for the. retirement on half pay of all more remunerative fields of-labor, Monwardens, and inspectors who have actual ey spent for the common "school brings
ly. served 25 years or more as such.- I highest possible returns in good citizen
heartily endorse such a bill You •will also ship. The. school house is the> poorest
have for your consideration a proposal place conceivable for the display ’of par
for the building of a fireproof carriage simony. The teacher is peculiarly, wor
shop, harness shop and repository at an thy of his hire; and I believe that if we
expense not’ to exceed $15; 000. There is are to maintain the standard,- of- Our
no question of the great need for such a schools on the basis of other New Eng
building
land «states, we-must pay Salaries which
shall be 'proportional to the salaries paid
Some Suggested Legislation.
May I suggest for your consideration by them based upon the ’cost and stand
the advisability of some legislation look ards of living in those states. I have
ing to. public aid for manual,and tech no special suggestion as to definite legnical training schools9 À proposition to islation covering this point, but it has
meet the expenditure by towns and cit occurred to me that if the state take
ies for these purposes by an equal ap cognizance of the conditions and so propropriation from the state, within certain ceed as to assist in raising the standard
limits, is akin to laws in other States of thé teacher in Mairie by proper certifi
where technical training schools are cation on the standards of teachers in
proving a blessing _to the individual ¿nd other states, the remuneration - will follow. I believe that, today, we have as
a spur to the growth of industry.
Recent developments in regard to tan- fine a teaching force in Maine as can be
purify of milk offered for sale in some found in any other state in the Union,
an 'unquestioned fact that every
of our communities and the presence of but it
bovine tuberculosis.:' among dairy herds, year the difficulty of retaining our best
suggest faulty construction of our milk 'teachers 1is greater than, before.
inspection laws so far as provisions for - Second ::• I would be glad to see an
the Enforcement of the same by local in increase in the minimum required school
,
* ■
spectors is concerned; I suggest to you year.
Third:
It
has
been
suggested- that a
looking
toward
the need of legislation
the state - inspection’ of milk. The ex-, change be made in the free high school
perise, thus entailed upon the state1, would law permitting the approval of a stand
be lifted from the commrihi-ties, but even ard high school coursé of study for one,
if the expense were riot thus relieved, two, three or four years, in place of the
the lives of little children and the safe- arbitrary course of four years now re?
ty of the whole people- are npt 'to be im- quired.
Fourth: I strongly urge upon you some
periled by false -economy, The present
laws are notoriously inefficient, In many form of ■legislation to encourage medical
cities they operate; p ctically to create inspection in our public schools.
Fifth: I suggest the .fixing of a mini
sinecures for political workers with not
even a pretense at the inspection of the mum qf standard - schoolhouse construc
watered and doctored decoctions that tion and equipment in accordance with
views of ■ advanced education—these
pass for .milk.
The competitive system which has al standards to meet both educational and'
ready • been established in the state in sanitary requirements.
State Roads.
certain lines should be extended and oth
er contracts entered into by the state!
Other Ñéw England states are build
Much of the legislative advertising of ing state roads on a general plan for the
hearings before committees of the legis- development of New England, and I belature is waste, Your co-operation is de lieve it Will be necessary for Maine to
sired .toward a reform in this direction, set about the construction of thoroughIt is obviously extravagant to advertise fares crossing /the state from border to
hearings upon local issues in newspa- border, A passage of unfforpi laws re
pers which do not circulate in the lo- garding the license and control of auto
cality -interested therein, The expense mobiles, uniformity In insurance laws
of advertising a hearing for private leg and the preservation and propagation of;
islation shoujd be borne by the inter shell fish are also subjects of common in
ested parties.
terest‘to-New England. The prèsenvation
I suggest to your consideration a reform of shell fish is óf more than ordinary
in our corporation laws. While it is importance as a legislative question at
true that the state is receiving large this time, because it is being so seriously
revenue from this source, it -is also true agitated in other New England .states,
that, in a considerable measure, it is the where they noté the rapid depletion of
price of prostitution. Much of the scan the shell fish beds through unscientific
dal connected with corporations is made treatment.
Massachusetts proposes to
possible by such loose corporation laws lease thé unproductive tide water lands
as we have in Maine, I hope yoii will to private' parties for the cultivation of
take steps to remodel them, along evi shell fish, especially clams and quahaugs.
dent lines of reform, thus restoring' to The chairman of the Massachusetts Fish
Maine her selfrespect.
and Game commission estimates the
prospective value,- of the clairi industry
The Cattle Commissioners.
in that state to be from $6,000,000
The laws governing the Board of Cat alone
to $7,000,000 annually, iri place of the
tle Commissioners need some changes, present
of about $700,000-. Maine’s
as there are several inconsistencies which interest income
in a similar industry may easi
should'be remedied. The Board of Cattle ly surpass
that of Massachusetts if we.
Commissioners: has been active in its
steps to prevent further extermin
work and in sections Where the testing take
Of oiir beds and to cultivate them
for bovine’ tuberculosis has been going ation
in places where they have already disap
on for the past three years-, the percent peared.
I am aware that the state 'has
age of diseased cattle has dropped from
taken
cognizance
of' this situation in
six percent to two percent. A report previous legislatures,
much remains
of this commission will be before you, I to be done,, especiallybut
in -the determina
and you will have to consider the ques
tion of its finances, as well as of the tion óf sòme law -by which this valuable
industry may be safeguarded and fos
other questions suggested.
Some reform is -necessary in our cau tered.
Whether additional legislation is re
cus law. The platforms of bur politi
or is possible- touching riparian
cal parties are pledged lo .it and the quired
evils óf oiir present lack of system are rights, I leave to your honorable body,
apparent to every voter, Either a sys- 3 but I recommend an inquiry, into this
-tem of primary elections or a law that I subject. There is a provision in some of
would provide for the holding of all cau- i our states that no municipal or public
buses the same day, to be fixed by sta- i corporation or public board-or, other intute law, dr such other method as seems ’ terest engaged in supplying any village
wise and judicious to you, are within the 6 or city with- water, should acquire lands
Scope of my suggestion. The questions í for additional sources of writer supply
involved in this legislation are. of great I save the state, authority approves,
importance to -the purity of the ballot i Whether the beds ôf oiir rivers and the
and to the safety of the state. I urge Í Shores thereof can be alienated in such a
you to work in harmony to enact a law Way as to prevent competition in the
which- shall meet the requirements of / storage of icé, arid in other uses regafdthis state.. I Consider that there is no I ed to be for the public well-being, seems
issUe: of greater 'moment than a purifica i to’me to' be a proper subject .for investion of our present loose- and irregular s tigation.
Prizes For Forest Growth.
methods of procedure in caucus! We
have the benefit of the expérience of
I shall transmit to you later the propthirty-two states which have enacted ‘ ositiqn of a citizen of Maine to give to
primary- election laws: We ought to be the state of Maine to be its property forable to profit by their wisdom. Such a 1 ever," ohe thousand dollars, on condition
law, I believe, would tend to elevate the that in 'consideration of said gift the
tight of suffrage in Maine.
i state shall, once ih 18 years- offer five
I heartily endorse a measure shorten '- prizes for the five lots of young forest
ing the hours of labor for women and ■ growth, the same to be awarded by the
children in our factories. Upon this t State- forestry Commissioner, SUbjéct to
lues.tion both of the leading political par Sie approval of the governor On Jan. 21,
ties iri Maine are united. . Such legisla 1927', and- once/in 18-years thereafter for
tion is humane and progressive in its ever, in accordance with certain rules
tendency, and the law- proposed, which laid down by the donor, said forestry
limits the legal measure of the hours of prizes to be known by the name of the
work for women and children in our fac donor. The details of thè proposition will
tories to fifty-eight hours a week is on a be submitted to you in connection with
level with those adopted by every oth the' offer Inasmuch as the gift entails
er state in New England;
the obligation -upon the state for all
time to: give a similar prize once in 18
State Elections In November. 1
I suggest to you also the consideration ■ years by state appropriation,: the mat
o'f legislation leading to a change of the ter properly-comes before you for your
date of holding our state elections to consideration.
T

I desire also to call to your attention
the matter of pollution of rivérs and
lakes, ; Which are now Or may become
sources of supply for domestic purposes,
and to the fletei nination of the powers
of the state board of health under all
circumstances where public health is
menaced The evils arising from’ the dis
charge of raw s« wage into streams and
lakes are enormius. It is pointed out
that sanitary science prescribes definite
arid effective methods of sewage disposal.
When you consider the fearful mortality
from this source throughout the country;
which in 1900 was estimated by the cen
sus to be over thirty-five thousand lives,
it is plain that there is a material waste
as well as a disregard of human life ip
present crude methods observed m the"
disposal of sewage.
,
Protection of our forests from, fire will
require your attention in some measure
at this session, and it is suggested first
of all that the governor be empowered
to extend close season in years of ex
treme drought, such as we have . just
passed through. Other and possibly bet
ter methods than this will be presented
to you, I trust, and I hope every possi
ble means will be taken by you to afford
precautions fnat .Will diminish the dan
ger from this source. ,
The Report of thè Tax Commission
and a Prospective Tax System.
In view-of the ■ impending consideration
by you of the report filed with the
governor arid council by a taxation com
mission appointed by Governor Cobb, in
accordance With the provisions of. Chap
ter 108, public laws of Maine of 19.07, I
shall not discuss in detail those issues
of taxation which otherwise would haye
had a /place herein. I refrain from this
.discussion because .the commission has
placed before you, as the law making
branch of the' government, for your de
termination, such questions as the. larg-er taxation of certain public service cor-,
porations,» a more equitable taxation of
.the wild lands, and the creation of a
public utilities commission—questions
that, whatever may be our personal
views, must now be met. Through the
tax commissioners’ report these subjects.
are explicitily before you. You do not;
heed to be told how grave are to be the
ultimate conclusions thereof; or how di
verse and complex are the problems they
present. -Certainly, I have no desire to
add to their'complexity, through the im
position of personal opinions, which
might be construed to carry with them
thè Weight of official approval or disap
proval in advance of your own candid
deliberations. Later,’ I shall not .hesitate
to address you on any- of these issues if,
iri. my judgment, it 'Seems to me that the
demands of justice and equity are iibt
attained.
On the general proposition or the formu
lation of the tax system I will; however,
entér an appeal that you make it, as faras possible, complète rind durable. Let it.
be a system, not a subterfuge; let it
follow a policy, not a pretence. To my
mind that system is best which is in
clusive .of all interests in fair measure,
and easy of modification so as to meet
thè needs of succeeding generations
.without tearing down the whole struc
ture. The time is ripe ' for the develop
ment of a fixed policy and the determin
ation of how to enforce it.
To depend
exclusively oh one source of revenue is
not Wise. /There is an ethical, as well as
■an economical side to -this question; for
you must not lose sight of the fact that
a tax‘/system that is broadly inclusive of
every interest in'the state is'hereby also
bròàdly inclusive of a watchful care by
those interests to see that the funds
thus taken by the state are properly ex
pended
Easy Money Begets Easy Morals.
I am aware that it is frequently Urged
that?-revenue is the sole 'consideration,
but permit me to say, that in my opin
ion where the money from taxes flows in
a golden stream into a-, state treasury
from ■ sources seemingly apart from the
people, extravagance and corruptibn may
'ensue In 'the ''administration of public af
fairs. Easy: money begets easy /morals.
Apd. in the final analysis, the people al
ways priy the bills. It is better;'therefore,
in my opinion to have every community
pays’ its share of the state taxes in some
.form of ,direct .levy, that a responsibility
may1 rest upon the state tò make a pro- -■
per showing of how the same was ex
pended, and that every citizen may keep
hfs eyé upon the state. I belièvé that this
is a wise course, for-it is more arid more'
the disposition and thè duty of the mòdi/
ern state to take Over to systematic con
trol those public functions hitherto rele
gated th 'towns and' cities in thè build
ing 'and care of .public "highways' arid
bridges, the cafe of the poor and the
insane, and the aid to public and quasi-,
public philanthropies which never will at-/
tain their proper- usefulness until the'y
become the care and consideration qf the
whole people of the state.
Relffef From Excessive Taxes.
While I speak thus for a system'
which shall be ' inclusive, I heartily ap-:
prove of the general suggestion of the
tax commission’s „report for relief from
excessive taxes on real „estate and tang
ible property in general, and the placing
of a larger -proportionate share of proper
ty reached by special taxation. In Maine,
We have relied too much on direct prop
erty tax. Thè burdens have been inequi
table. I think it is generally agreed that
seme of our public serVice corporations
and the largely appreciated values in
wild lands should pay a larger relative
tax than- hitherto! and I hope'* that the
legislature will meet, no serious opposi
tion in the determination of a fairer levy
upon- the same. The method by which
this is to be .done is for you to deter
mine. I hope it may be simple, as far re
moved as possible from manipulations by
interested parties, equitable and feasi
ble. The method in Maine long has been
to tax railroads on gross receipts.; I
have: always believed in this method as
scientific, practical, and especially easy
of application, since it is absolutely Jiri-i
der the control of the legislature! By
means of it we show a greatly increased
revenue from public service corporations,
in the past six years, and without the
addition :óf 'extra machinery, we have -it
in our power to secure additional reven
ue. You will have before /you, a state
ment of the varying plans for the taxa
tion of railroads arid other public service
corporations. I commend to you a study
of the same.
The direct inheritance tax, the taxa
tion'of-savings banks deposits,-in nation
al banks, the graduated automobile:'tax,
an annual tax on foreign corporations
doing business in Maine, a license .fee on
foreign corporations, . new laws govern
ing the taxation of steamboats rind an
original suggestion for the apportionment of state tax wholly on land values,
thereby more nearly equalizing the bur
dens upon .land in unincorporated and in
incorporated towns—all these are pro
posed by this report and Will come to
you presumably from the legislature .as
matters for your determination. May I
risk every' member of this legislature,
carefully to road the report of the tax
commission, or should I not rather as
sume that’ every member of these deliber
ative bodies here assembled has already
read it? You owe it to the state; at least,
to appreciate the. gravity of some of its
suggestions, before you enter upon, the
consideration of these subjects; some of
them implying a radical departure from
the customs and policies of nearly a cen
tury. Let every personal consideration
be sbt riside in your deliberations! Let
public good over-balance private greed.
I Let us, do nothing in haste that we shall
I have: to repent at leisure, but let us not
| be afraid to go ahead. While the best
of tax systems is bound to be faulty,j that system is absolutely vicious and uni speakably evil that is fashioned in favor-

ft'ism or conceived in a spirit of reprisal.
The current questions of taxation Can
never be settled right? even for this gen*
eration until they dispense justice- to
every man, rich1 or :jpoor, arid so far as
possible dispose the burdens Of publia
tax in just proportion to every interest,
great or small..
Temperance and Prohibition;.
And now, as we draw near the close,
permit me to say a word concerning the
laws prohibiting the-, sale of. intoxicating
beverages and their enforcement. In
the, first place,?. ..I ..urge upon you the
thought with which T opened this address,
namely, that the burden is upon you and
not upon me to formulate legislation. I
am glad to fulfill my^ duties which are
to suggest, admonish, or inform, so far .
as I am able but if you look to me for
new devises or expedients I have
none to offer.’ Your duty and mine
aré fixed by thé constitution—mine
to execute,- yours to legislate, bût
and mine are fixed by the constitution
mine to- execute/ yours to legislate, but
I shall not hesitate to exercise every
constitutional obligation arid privilege
belonging to my office; to redeem the
solemn -pledges;, thatt we-halve made for
enforcement.
Today, we have prohibition in the con
stitution, state "enforcement m the stat
utes, ' and resubmission in the limbes!
If you will be content to -let them re
main there, with such legislation as you *
may deVise t® simplify their operations
and equalize their burdens and respoasibilities, and will turn your attention to
graver things, such as the conservation
of the great : natural resources of the
state, the determination of the pressing
issues of taxation; to legislation in keep
ing with the national spirit of moral and
economic reform, you will pursue the
wiser course
Here I would leave1 the discussion-, were
it not ifór the fact that a fourth ele
ment. enters into the situation, a spirit
of so-called nullification, which rises
like a mehace or stalks behind like an
evil thing in the riight. I believe that
neither you as legislators, nor I as exec
utive, will be doing oUr duty, if we fail
to oppose every-step that tends to pro
mote it. The people«; have not chosen
us iri the full understanding ©f those is
sues to come here and hoodwink the law
or stultify ourselv.es. It is not my pur
pose tó threhteii or ’ to cajole. I shall
not declare : here and -now what I shall
do in this juncture or 'in that, but I do'
say, that whatever you do- in regard to
temperance legislation, you must not
legislate ' state enforcement out ®f the
statutes. The issue rests with you, but '
I repeat what. I have said, that if I see
in the deliberations of this legislature a
heed of further and more' explicit deolairations from nie, T- shrill'riot hesitate to
make ■ them and in such- time and place
as I think will .be the most emphatic and
will do the 'most* good for public welfare.
1 believe - t he prohibitory law to be wise,
judicious and salutary. I should consid
er it a disaster to the general cause of
public moral® throughout- the land should
they pass away from. Maine.
Initiative and Referendum.
During the year just passed, we have
adopted the . initiative and referendum
by the vote of the' people. This aeeures
to the vote • 'a power which as yet he
hardly appreciates-, .and which yet has to
be tested. Under this, there can be small
complaint 'at inability, either to sound
public sentiment ’ or to participate in
general, legislation.
And now, gentlemen, inembers of 'he
seventy-fourth Maine‘législature, in yc-ur ■
care these issues are placed. I proffer
them not in a spirit of self assorti >n,
but as issues which. I- s believe demand
your attention, if Maine is to keep p¡> in
the procession“ of ’her’ neighboring »ba. es.
The people will «forgive honest mlsUflces,
but they never.can and never should for
give wilful misrule. -I do not stickle for
methods'. I: buri plead -fer measure», deeplaid in justice .and -in right. I do not
ask you to follow “absolutely in my way,
but I ask you to-follow in some way that
■leads into avenues of progress arid re
form' ! I 'do not ask you to de violence to
your party or 'your affiliations, but I do
ask you to ’ remember that higher than
you or your party-oreyou-r friendships, is
your duty- to the state and,” in the fear
of 'Go'd rind ih-iréspécíiof that dirty, must
you bear ever ■ in qniirid when you cast
your vote that you legislate great eonsequences in to --being, potent' for good or
ill, to Maine.
God' has given great blessings to our
state. He 'has made her! ' as we beMeyri,
fairer and richer than hjer- sister». H&
has lifted her hills, and cupped the har
bors and the bays between' the rugged
barriers to the"restíéss seaa. ©ur na
tural beauties;’the inestimable wealth of
our forests and our water powers, our
incomparable.--climate,«’the purity of our
rivers, the intellectual..and moral strength
of our people, thèse also, are our heri
tage, and ' thèse" must-be kept intact for
our children’.-S children. I -doubt the cincerity of purpose of no man or interest,
but self seeking frequently clothes it*
self in a garb that hears the ñamé of pro
gress, forgetting the claims of the fu
ture in -its desire ’fdr the reward of the
present. Be cautious and on your guard;
remember that w-e áre servants, not rul
ers! nnd that ’the talents committed to
oUr keepings for a‘time must be husband
ed against .that? -day., when our Master,
who is the .People, shall sail upon us for
riu 'a’:c counting

ACROSS OCEAN.BY BALLOON.
Fisher Proposes Trip Under @as Bag
With Many Little Feeders.
Carl G. Fisher of JLndlana^c^iB, lad.,
and George L. Bumbaugh, whe
ly made a short trip in a baMeon with
ah automobile for a basket, are plan
ning a trip through air aeross the
lautic ocean; and their plan has been
approved by a number ®f well known
professionals throughout the eeun^y.
It is proposed toy make the trip in a
gigantic balloon, attached to whtoh
will be twenty smaller supply bal
loons that niay be bled into the larger
bag' as the leakage makes necessary.
Instead1 of a< basket to ¡carry the paeBengers, a specially built beat wBl ba
made.

Fly Reveals Poison In Milk.
A wholesale ¡attempt to eztersahlgta
the roomers In a boarding house
Los Angeles, Gak, .failed beea^se a fljr
Was instantly killed when tt fefi into
a five gallon can of poisoned
Mrs. Martin, the'ptoprieter, started &
carry an open five gallon ©ap of
into the house from, the back perch a
fly flew into the milk and alaaeat tostantly died. She imnaediately noti
fied the police, fend detectives ordered
that a chemical analysis tee made'of
the milk-.: When this was made by
City Chemist- Miller the poise® waa
discovered.

Tar Spreading; Latest Van^atkin^
“Jack the Tar ’ Spreader” to
the detective force of iBdiaRapolls gw
end of trouble, and there to not a
but women’s expensive
ruined at the theaters. I® ad^tis© to
smearing fear on gowns fee dregs StoaM
balls of it <ni the floor«, and mey are
trampled over the carpets by these who
happen to tread on them.

NEIGHBORING
TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our
Several Correspondents

West Kennebunk
There were five extra freight trains
run over the Eastern division Sunday,
making a total of considerably over 100
ears that passed through West Kenne
bunk on extra trains* There were* al
so some extra freight trains on the
Western divtsion which indicates that
business is pretty good on this part of
the Boston & Maine at present.

Mrs. Walter Knight went to Kittery
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mr.
Shannon.
Mrs. Robert Thomas has been very

sick with appendicitis, but is improv
IngMrs. Alice (Dearborn) Murray with
her husband and child were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher last
week.
D. E B Taylor and family spent
Sunday in- K-mneb-unk*

Mr». Edward Wells of Kennebunk
W i e guest recently of Mrs. Frank
Littlefield and Mis. C. J. Littlefield,

Biddeford Opera House
The big audiences at the City Opera
House this week are furnished with vau
i eville.that is decidedly above the av
erage and*a moving picture programme
of very pleasing subjects-.
Heading the vaudeville are Williams
and Rose, a man and woman, in one of
the cleverest character sketch acts thus
far seen at the theatre. The act is very
nicely put together, contains many
bright lines and makes a splendid vehi
cle for a display of versatility on the
part of both Mr. Williams and Miss
Rose. The lady in particular is a fin
ished protean artist and her changes of
character are remarkably well done.
During the action of the piece Miss
Rose assumes the character and garb of
the lady of the house, a tough serving
maid, an awkward country miss and a
flip show girl (a la Sabrina of N.Y.
Telegraph fame) and all are presented
with a fidelity to detail that is most
effective. Mr. Williams also does
clever work as the gentleman who is
obliged to entertain these various per
sonages and he also tells some amusing
dialect stories that win applause.
Marshall Bros, wins great applause
from the audience by their feats of
strength, doing their work very grace
fully and without apparently any effort
on their part. They are a splendid
team. The Johnson , trio, singers,
dancers and comedians, presenta clevver little minstrel. sketch. The trio
consists of a young man who acts as in
terlocutor and two young lads who do
blackface end stunts with tambo and
bones as par old time regulations. All
i hose are very tuneful and pleasing
singers, while the two diminutive burnt
cork artists do some singing and danc
ing solo», duets and other stunts, in
cluding a running fire of jokes and ban
ter that the audience applauded heartiy.aud repeatedly.

Mrs. Au gusta Clough and Miss liana
bee of Kennebunk, we're the guests Of
Mrs. E. W. Cousens last Friday afteinoon.
There seems to be a great delay
about getting the telephone into the
bouses. E. W. Cousens is the only one
thaf i8 connected F. J. Whiche^ has
the box put into his house but the
wires are not run to the house yet.
James Holland has the wires run to
the house and the box inside, but the
wires are not put through to connect,
Since 1898 the number of automobile
and the others have nothing.
-makers in the United States has in
The directors of the Union store have creased from 17 to 254, the number of
issued a notice through their agent cars manufactured annually from 239.to
that commencing with the new year 25,000, and the value of the annual
loafing must cease on and in their prop product from $219,600 to 110,000,000.
erty used as a store. This is the best The numbers of cars in use in this
news that has struck this community country is estimated at 150,000 and the
for a long time and everyone that has estimated production of automobiles in
business at this store will be glad to the-United States for 1909 is 75,000 cars

hear of the removal of a long standing
nuisance*
The B. & M. R. R. have called on
their agent here to stop the loafing on
the overhead bridge where the electrics
make their stop for passengers, as it
has been found impossible to keep any
thing looking decent in that vicinity.

Ogunquit
Mr. N. P. M. Jacobs of .this village,
has leased the brick house belonging
formerly to T. P. Norton, which is situ
ated near the railroad bridge, and will
open It to the public this summer as a
rathskeller. Mr. Jacobs is proprietor
of Sparhawk Hall here. The house
now belongs to the Saco Savings Bank
and has been leased to Mr. Jacobs for a
term of years. The site is exceptional
ly good for a project of this kind, and
the large airy rooms offer ample faciliities for a number of private dining
rooms. Mr. Jacobs will have every
thing ready to start the season of 1909
and will have everything up to date in
every respect.

The Senior class of the Wells High
School will give their drama, “Down
last,” in Red Men’s Hall, ’this village,
Saturday evening, January 16. This
drama was well given in Wells and
much appreciated by a large audience

a short time ago.

Cape Porpoise

A

Slaughter Sale of
Suitings & Dress Goods I
Tobacco For Live Stock.

In the near future we will be feeding
•tobacco to * live stock, says Farmers
IAdvocate. Joseph E. Wing, the well
known writer on live stock subjects,
says that each sheep should have its
daily chew of tobacco. He claims that
tobacco is a sure cure for the nodular
fiisease, which to sheep men will sound
very much like a miracle. Buy from
the factories cheap, damaged tobacco
leaves or stems and cuttings from ci
gar factories at an expense of about
4 cents per pound. Feed in troughs
with a little salt sprinkled on the to
bacco. A few mouthfuls for each
sheep once or twice each week will
keep the animals healthy. Mr. Wing
recommends that its use begin at once
and closes his article with the state
ment that feeding tobacco will pay a
thousandfold.

J. H. GOODWIN

Telephone 19

98c

All $1.00 suitings, per yd.,

75c

■All 75c suitings, per yd..

57c :

EVERETT H. STAPLES
146 TYlfiin Street, liictclelorcl

FINE HOME FURNISHINGS
I
AT YOUR OWN PRICE.
A

.

I

great FURNITURE AUCTION SALE replaces this-year out Annual Clear
ance Sate. ¿This immense hundred, thousand -dollar stock of fine Furniture, Carpets, draperies, and home furnishings of even description for a limited period be
ginning Saturday, January 2nd% will- be sold lor what it will bring We take this
means of reducing stocks and making room for spring, goods. i ou may select any
article you wish to bid on and it will be put up, This is the chance of a lifetime
to get the home or office furnishings you heed—at your own price. Bring the ad
joining coupon with you.
_

Sales at 1O.3O and 2.30 daily.

I

OREN
HOOPER
’
S
SONS,
The Household Outfitters,
PORTLAND

■ mA

I

The Strongest Not the Tallest.

“Marked Copy”
Did the Trick.

Developing Dairy Cattle.

Me.

AH $1 25 suitings, per yd.,

Tit!':

This year’s feed increases next year’s
The Good Templars gave a supper'in
yield. A cow high fed this year will
Pinkham’s hall ,Monday evening and a
give better returns for food consumed
next year than one having a light ra
very pleasant time was enjoyed by all
Coffee was served with the supper, and Call and See What We Can do tion now, and the skillful dairyman
can, by carefully feeding his^ cow,
« supply <>f home mad«' candy and coin
¡gradually
increase from year to year
ball* were on sale. Games and oth«r
¡the amount of feed consumed and the
amusements formed » part of the eve
yield of milk produced per pound of
for You
ning’s entertainment and the time pass
feed eaten for a number of years. In
ed ».ri quickly and pleasantly. Nun
■the work of developing the poor cows
dotlar-a .d thirty crnK, free of exwill reach their limit much earlier than
“MARKED COPY” on a newspaper
-a’ F”
the good ones and can be fattened and wrapper is sure to make the receiver
sold.—H. M. Cottrell.
open and read.
Middlings For Swine.
Last year a southern man bought
'
wElO ha;.
Professor Henry of the Wisconsin ex fifty copies of his local paper contain
u<
v i n
.- ii
r- W <L rperiment station says that as a feed for ing a suggestion for a factory location,
r<-‘'irrn- I ,. .
r,i,-,<da v.
swine at all periods of their develop
ment middlings stand pre-eminent. Mid marked them and mailed them to fifty
Lester, the little son of Ber. Wildes,
flings contain much protein and ash individuals or concerns that might be
has been sick the past week.
and have much less crude fiber than interested.
A week of prayer is being held at tlo
bran. For the nourishment of very
church this week.
¡young pigs middlings rank next to
Result: Twelve immediate inquiries,
sweet skimmilk. During the fattening three propositions for the factory site,
Henry B. Dennett of Kennebunkport
period middlings serve admirably with
had charge of the prat er tneei ng Su corn; It is claimed that the tendency one thriving factory located which to
day evening Mr. Dennett finds in both
of all mill byproducts is to produce day pays- wages to 175 persons living
old and young an attentive audtei ce.
soft pork and for that reason should in that town.
always be fed with corn, barley or
Weils Branch
Watch this paper for such opportu
tether grains.
nities to BOOM YOUR TOWN.
Preparing Turkeys For Market;
Owen Nichols of Boston, is the guest
their own dis'agreeable way to us to
Dry picking is always to be preferred ask us to make all things clean.
of his grandmother, Mrs. Laura Little
when preparing turkeys for market. Several men were talking about how
field.
When in fine condition, nicely picked they happened to marry.
Mrs. E. R. Clark was in Portland one
and sent to market without having “I married my wife,” said one, “be
day last week.
been packed in ice, a turkey is at its cause she was different from any other
Clement Clark visited in Boston,
best and consequently commands th* woman I had ever met.”
Mass., also in Union, N. II., last week.
highest price.
“How was that?” asked the others.
Farmers in this vicinity are very anx
“She was the only woman I met who
Lloe on Calves.
ious for snow.
! The ealf csimot thrive when infested would have me!”
(with lice. |^*8h him with strong soap
suds with
a little kerosene

Kennebunk,

One lot $1.50, $1 75 and $2 00
silk and worsted goods in Light
colors, slaughter price
$ J .110

One lot heavy*cloakings, former
price $1.50, slaughter"price 49c

When in Need

Enterprise Press,

50c

Fall Plowing Best For Barley.

grain, as shown by summarizing the
' tests made at different experiment sta
tions, show a somewhat larger amount
as a result of grinding. Results
Biddeford, Maine saved
of ten tests in all compiled by Mr.
Auctioneer.
George M. Rommell in his bulletin No.
47 of the bureau of animal industry on
the hog industry show a saving of
12.26 per cent to be made by grinding.
It was noted in connection with the
experiments in testing fhe feeding of
¡Kaffir corn at the Kansas station that
the whole grain was not as satisfac
tory as the ground grain.

heap , but How Good

•All $1 50 suitings, pei yd., $ 1.12

in light colors, slaughter price

One lot of heavy German
Broadcloth plaided, former price
$2.00, slaughter price
.75c

Storing Apples*

Our Motto is “Not How

z One lot $1 00 and $1 25 go. ds

All remnants of Dress Goods
at-just half price!

Poultry Notes.

The whole of Miss Maurice’s In keeping apples in a cellar keep
shut from the air. Barrels should
stock purchased at 20 cents on a them
be kept covered, as the air will draw
dollar to be closed out in 10 days. the moisture out of the apples very
Your price is ours. $500 says wc rapidly. Then keep a thermometer
where it will show the temperature of
are retailing this stock 50 per cerr the
cellar. A little study of any cellar
less than any other retailer in thi will enable the farmer to adjust the
state owns them. 500 pairs Men’ supply of cold air from the outside
that the temperature will be kept be
Shoes made by Fred Packard of tween
32 and 40 degrees most of the
Brockton, sold less than any retail , tiihe. Some of the windows in the celer in this state owns them for.- ' lar should be so made that they may
admit air whenever it is desired to
Rubbers slaughtered the next lower
the temperature.—Farmers Advo
month. Furniture bought and sold. cate.
Call and examine when in Bidde
Grinding Small Grain.
ford.
The • results from grinding small

of Good Printing

FOR BARGAINS

Charcoal is an excellent preventive
of sickness and shpuld be given the
¡fowls daily, either by mixing a little
In the soft food (a teaspoonful of pow
dered charcoal to a quart of mash) or
!by having a small box of it constantly
within reach of the' fowls.
1
If there is any constitutional weak
ness in the hen it is pretty sure to
Ishow itself during the molting period
Our American breeds—the Plymouth
Rocks, Wyandottes and Rhode Island
¡Reds—show their superiority over oth
er varieties or breeds' in more ways
than one.
Green cut bone is an excellent egg
stimulant, but it should not be given
•oftener than three times a week, apd
then only an ounce per head of stock
should be allowed at a time.

MILLINERY

Licensed

i

The largestfand best Dress Goods Department in York
County offer you unprecedented opportunity to buy high
grade goods at bargain prices.

HINTS FOR FARMERS

In a co-operative test the Wisconsin
experiment station found an average
yield of 41.8 bushels of Oderbruck bar
ley per acre was secured on fall plow
ing and 35.9 on spring plowing. Drill
ing gave an average- yield of 41.1 as
¡compared with 39.6 bushels where
sown with a seeder. Drilling on fail
plowing gave an average yield of 43.3
bushels and on spring plowing 37.3
bushels as compared with 41.2 and 35
Chance of Your Lifetime bushels respectively where a seeder
was used. In four cases where the
TO PURCHASE
barley was sown on land, not plowed,
but worked up carefully with a disk
plow, an average yield of 22.2 bushels
was secured.
At Your Own Price.

209 Main st.,

VISIT OUR

Ii you purchase amounts to $25
the amount ct your railroad fare
ene way (up to 50 miles) will be
refunded to you upon presenta.
tati&n of this coupon.
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It may surprise many to learn that I One onion should be cut into small
the strongest men in college as a class j pieces and placed about the room in
are below the average student in stat : two or three saucers. Allow an onion
ure. This is perfectly consistent with |- to each room, and let the saucers reestablished facts. Strength is more ; main there over day and night. . If
a matter of shortness and thickness of i every bit of odor hasn’t gone in that
arms and legs than of great length of i time put a few fresh pieces in for the
limbs, which is likely to be the phys j next day.
ical characteristic "of speed, as. shown
by runners and oarsmen, rather than
How Professionals Starch Clothes.
strength and endurance. The superior The laundry method for starching
musculature of the strong man is in 1 collars and cuffs is considered by some
dicated by his superior weight. In housewives to be much superior to the
this respect it is observed that he i usual home method. After the shirts
weighs from seven to ten pound's more and collars and cuffs have been washthan the average student, while he . ed and dried they are ready for starchsurpasses this man in strength by | Ing. Use five tablespoonfuls of starch
gome 300 points—Dr. D A Sargent in 1 and one-half cup of cold water, oneHarvard Graduates’ Magazine
I half teaspoonful of borax and a quart
An Admission.
Of boiling water. Cook the starch for
Waters had just come in from -his half an hour. This is to be used mereclub. He appeared to be lu the best of ly on the bosoms, collars and cuffs of
humor, and his wife soon found out shirts and on the plaited fronts of
shirt waists.
why.
Stretch a cloth tightly on the table
“You’ve heard me.speak of Sellers,
and tack it so as to keep it smooth.
haven’t you?” he asked
starch will be like jelly and should
“-That man that knows such an aw The
be. rubbed in with the fingers. The
ful lot about the tariff?" ventured Mrs rubbing is not complete until the vari
Waters.
ous thicknesses are as one, and the
“The man who talks so much about starch then must be wiped from both
it,” corrected Waters. “Well, we had sides .with a damp cloth.
a long argument about it this evening,
and I came out away ahead.”
How to Remove Rust Spots.
“You did!” exclaimed Mrs. Waters,
Whenever the ordinary hooks and
surprised,
eyes have been used on light colored
“Yes; I got him to admit that he frocks there are •almost sure to be
knows no more about it than I do.”— spots of iron rust as a result. The very
Exchange.
first thing to do is to rip off the fas
teners and get the rustless kind.
1
How to Remove the Smell of Paint.
Then rub each spot of rust with salts
Every one knows that an onion has of lemon and wash out thoroughly. It!
a distinct and unpleasant odor, wheth may be necessary to repbat this two or|
er cooked or raw. But every one does three times, but it is worth the trouble.!
not know that this odor of an onion If you : haven’t this preparation use
will draw to it every other disagreea plain lemon juice. Soak the salt in it,I
ble odor and clear the house atmos put it on the spot and expose to the
phere in a day.
sun.
The onion can then be thrown away,
and with it goes the disagreeable or cheesecloth. An old worn table
smells that come about in a house that cloth tom into pieces will do for dusti
has been closed for the summer.
cloths. For very delicate tints put the,
And this is also a good thing to powder in a gauze bag—an old piece of j
know: That it will absorb all the odor veiling will do—and carefully wipe
from fresh paint and turpentine. If down the walls with the powder bag. I
the house has been freshly pti in led Put newspapers on the floor to catch
and cleaned this month for the win the dust which falls. A thin paste of
ter’s occupancy the: people moving into fuller’s earth and ammonia will often
it will be miserable with the smells remove bad grease marks. Cover the
that come from walls and floors.
»pot, but do not rub it. When dry,
After the fresh country these odors carefully brush off the dust.

